MAGNUMS
Enjoy our range of magnums, which give the perfect ‘working space’ for a wine to
mature, so they don’t just look better, they taste better too. Magnums add an element
of theatre and grandeur to a table as well as serving more people, making them a
perfect option for private dining events.

WHITE
Muscadet Sèvre & Maine Sur Lie ‘Vieilles Vignes’, Domaine Les Grands Presbytères
Loire, France, 2015										80.00
Flinty, lightly mineral with appley fruit and real texture and interest.
The old vine fruit adds amazing depth and mineral complexity to this fresh,
savoury wine that has so much more to it than you might expect from Muscadet.
Riesling ‘Sables et Galets’, Cave Turckheim
Alsace, France, 2015, Organic/ Vegan								90.00
A very approachable, generous style of Riesling. Its rich, round fruit,
is reminiscent of yellow and red apples with a twist of lime and a luscious, dry finish.
Grüner Veltliner ‘von den Terrassen’, Sepp Moser
Kremstal, Austria, 2017, Biodynamic / Vegan							105.00
Citrus and fresh apple aromas -with also typical spicy Veltliner notes on the nose.
On the palate there is good intensity of fruit, with tangy
grapefruit leading to a long savoury finish with flinty, smoky notes

ROSÉ
Mon Rosé de Montrosé
Languedoc, France, 2016									64.00
A lovely freshness on the nose while the palate has strikingly pure
strawberry fruit and really good length.
		

MAGNUMS
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of theatre and grandeur to a table as well as serving more people, making them a
perfect option for private dining events.

RED
Corvinone, Corvina, Cabernet Sauvignon ‘Mabis’, Biscardo Neropasso
Veneto, Italy, 2013, Vegan									82.00
Intense ruby red turning to garnet with ageing. Bouquet is spicy with hints of
cherry, black cherry and plum compote. Fine and velvety palate, persistent,
with soft tannins at the end.
Barbera d’Asti ‘La Villa’, Tenuta Olim Bauda
Piedmont, Italy, 2016, Vegan									88.00
This wine is typified by a deep and bright ruby-red colour with a rich
concentrated nose depicting cherry and berry fruit aromas. The palate is generous
and full-bodied with a long and enticing finish.
Rioja ‘Reserva’, Bodegas Luis Cañas
Rioja, Spain, 2012, Vegan									115.00
Deep cherry red, clean and bright. Nose: Good aromatic intensity
with notes of ripe red fruits over a base of elegant balsamic.
In the mouth is tasty, mellow, fresh and with fine nuances of sweet fruit.
Château Lamothe-Cissac
Haut Médoc, Bordeaux, France, 2014								125.00
A traditional style of Bordeaux that has elegance and savoury fruit in abundance.
Exhibits a dark ruby colour in the first years. Notes of red (blackcurrant) and
jammy fruits associated with soft spices and subtle vanilla.
Well-balanced palate with soft tannins and a very delicate finish.

						

SPARKLING
Prosecco ‘Extra Dry’, Le Altane
Veneto, Italy, NV										36.00
Ripe peaches and summer berries with a floral finish.
Prosecco ‘Brut’, La Jara
Treviso, Italy, NV, Vegan, Organic								40.00
Rarer than hen’s teeth, made with only the best grapes
with no chemicals. Super pure; zingy, with lush pear and wild flowers.
Wiston Estate ‘Cuvee Brut’
South Downs, UK, NV, Vegan									55.00
England’s Winery of the year! The secret: an Irish winemaker.
Dermot Sugrue honed his skills at Leoville-Barton, then in Champagne.
The chalk slopes at Wiston are like the best in Champagne. They hold
old reserve wines that add depth to their bottlings. Crisp and dry.
Green apple and lime zest.
Brocard Pierre ‘Tradition’
Champagne, France, NV, Vegan, Organic							55.00
From an area once part of Burgundy; drinks like fine wine; lemon,
apples, and biscuity pastry. Bottled love by indie grower Thibaud
Brocard in Cote des Bar, near Chablis. Made in tiny quantities.
Perrier Jouët ‘Grand Brut’
Champagne, France, NV									79.00
From the father of dry Champagne as we know it, a
whole lot of classic elegance and finesse.

FRIENDS OF THE FARM
It can be tricky to pair wine to lamb as it is genteel, juicy and elegant, yet it has pronounced flavours.
Therefore we’ve leaned towards the more fresher style of reds. You could describe them as being more
feminine. In the likes of Sangiovese, Barbera and in particular Pinot Noir.
LAMB
							
Maremma di Toscana ‘Castellani Mirapiana’
Tenuta di Burchino

				
32.00

Tuscany, Italy, 2015, Vegan
A delightful fruitiness with notes of cherries and
white chocolate. It is dry and warming with an
appealing savoury touch of balsamic on the finish.
Saumur Champigny, Maison Audebert & Fils
Loire Valley, France, 2015					
Elegant ruby colour with aromas of ripe red berry
and a subtle hint of green bell pepper.
Harmonious and fruity with silky tannins
Zinfandel ‘Old Vine’, Smoking Loon
California, USA, 2015, Vegan						
Full-bodied, robust, and fruit-forward it really packs a punch.
Rully Rouge Domaine Jeager-Defaix
Burgundy, France, 2016, Vegan						
An abundance of red fruit and a touch of spice. The tannin structure
is silky creating an elegant Pinot Noir that is supple and fresh.
Barbera d’Abla ‘Vigna Ponzo’, Renato Corino
Piedmont, Italy, 2014, Organic						
Stewed plums, espresso, roses, pine; it’s plush and smooth with lots of fruit.

44.00

45.00

62.00

68.00

Gevrey-Chambertin ‘Les Crais’, Gerard Seguin
Burgundy, France, 2016						
89.00
Elegant, floral aromas enriched by cherry and deep red fruits
give way to a full bodied wine. Intensely aromatic with
floral/rose petal character and very long finish.

FRIENDS OF THE FARM
It can be tricky to pair wine to lamb as it is genteel, juicy and elegant, yet it has pronounced flavours.
Therefore we’ve leaned towards the more fresher style of reds. You could describe them as being more
feminine. In the likes of Sangiovese, Barbera and in particular Pinot Noir.
BEEF
							
Grenache, Shiraz, Mataro, ‘The Unforgettable’ Wild & Wilder
South Australia, 2017 					
A generous blend of 3 varieties working in cahoots, they produce a wine
with succulent red berry fruit with hints of spice and chocolate. A clever,
friendly wine that is indeed truly Unforgettable.
Malbec ‘Q series’, Zuccardi
Uco Valley- Mendoza, Argentina, 2015, Vegan					
Intense red and black fruits aromas with tobacco and
chocolate hints. Soft and silky entry, great structure,
acidity that provides freshness and mineral texture.
Sangiovese / Cabernet / Merlot Tenuta di Burchino
Tuscany, Italy, 2010, Vegan						
This is a fantastic example from the Supertuscan category,
it has a characteristic bouquet with plenty of juicy cherry and
berry flavours as well as an alluring balsamic note on the finish.
Syrah/ Grenache/ Cabernet ‘The Chocolate Block’, Boekenhoutskloof
Franschhoek Valley, South Africa, 2016						
A Chocolate Block that floats on your palate like never before,
with not one hard edge, with beautiful perfumed berry fruit,
with a lovely sensual texture.
Châteauneuf-du-Pape ‘Calice de St-Pierre’, Pere de l’Eglise
Rhone Valley, France, 2016						
A clean, fresh and modern style of Chat9 is full of spice,
black pepper and sweet red fruits.
Amarone della Valpolicella Classico, Monte Santoccio
Veneto, Italy, 2013, Organic						
Using grapes that have been partially dried on mats from
harvest until January and aged for 30 months in French
and American 500l oak barrels. It is not like the massive
more porty versions of Amarone, rather it shows real elegance.

39.00
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56.00
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110.00

SPARKLING

Perrier Jouët ‘Blason Rosé’
Champagne, France, NV						
Pink perfection with a little bit of oomph.
Raspberry, pomegranate and a lovely light mousse.
Perrier Jouët ‘Blanc de Blancs’
Champagne, France, NV						
Cooked apples and toasted Brioche. Pure Chardonnay at its bubbly best.
Perrier Jouët ‘Belle Epoque’
Champagne, France, 2011						
The crème de la crème. Sensational , silky and downright decadent.
With grapes from only the best sites, made with the utmost care.		
Dom Perignon
Champagne, France, 2006						
“The 2006 shows off fabulous intensity in a style that brings together
the ripeness of 2002 with the greater sense of verve and overall freshness
that is such a signature of the 2004. A superb Dom Perignon”. – A.Galloni.

75.00

135.00

195.00

250.00

HOUSE SELECTION
We don’t have a preferred house wine, as we believe there are a number of
fantastic quality wines available which appeal to a wide range of tastes. We
therefore recommend our House selections wines, served by the bottle.

WHITE
Chardonnay ‘Castillo de Enériz’, Bodegas Manzanos
Navarra, Spain, 2017, Vegan									26.00
Elegant and finessed. Like a white Burgundy with a bit of Spanish swagger.
Sauvignon Blanc/ Gros Manseng, Domaine Horgelus
Gascogne, France, 2017, Vegan 								29.00
Like a cross between NZ Sauvignon and Sancerre with a touch of peach
from the Gros Manseng, Super pretty elderflower and grapefruit.
Pecorino ‘Vinicola Carassanese’, Linea Miru
Marche, Italy, 2017										32.00
Sweet floral apples with pear drops and melon and a hint of jasmine.
Chenin Blanc/ Palomino ‘Papegaai’, A A Badenhorst
Swartland, South Africa, 2017, Vegan		
						33.00
Stone fruits and citrus, with a big bunch of flowers.
You simply don’t get more personality in a wine for this price..
Maturana, Sauvignon Blanc ‘Costalarbol’, Las Cepas
Rioja, Spain, 2016, Organic
								35.00
Rich and unctuous with tropical fruit and a fleshy palate showing
excellent balance with a long finish.

WHITE
Chardonnay ‘Charlotte St’, London Cru
Europe (Limoux, France), 2015 								35.00
Born in the South of France but made in London. The grapes are harvested
and transported to London. Then the wine is made in a winery in Fulham.
Why they do it? Because they can!
Pinot Grigio, La Jara
Veneto, Italy, 2016, Vegan, Organic							
Dances across the palate like someone dancing the Charleston.
More opulent and delicious than most Pinot Grigio.

36.00

Albariño, Charquiño
Rias Baixas, Spain, 2017									37.00
The perfect middle ground between Chardonnay and Sauvignon.
Floral and pretty with an apple rich palate. Superb with seafood.
Viognier/ Traminer ‘BIO’, Edoardo Miroglio
Thracian Valley, Bulgaria, 2017, Organic 							39.00
A perfect balance between two powerful grapes.
Apricot, banana and lychee with lemon zest.
Grüner Veltliner ‘Lössterrassen’, Weingut Stadt Krems
Kremstal, Austria, 2016		
							
Ripe pear, white currants and white pepper with lots of minerality.
Somewhere between Chardonnay and Riesling. One of the most
interesting grapes and off the charts for value,

46.00

Sauvignon Blanc, Esk Valley
Marlborough, New Zealand, 2016								48.00
In the battle of the best, this is a serious contender. Crisp gooseberry,
rich tropical passionfruit and a green pepper spice. NZ at its best.

WHITE

Clairette de Bellegarde, Terre de Chardons
Rhône, France, 2013, Biodynamic								52.00
Prepare to fall totally in love. Aromatic stone fruits with a zingy
pour-me-some-more finish.
Petit Chablis, Domaine Moreau
Burgundy, France, 2015, Vegan 							
There is nothing ’Petit’ about this wine. Incredibly
generous with green apple and fresh oyster shells.

52.00

Seyval Blanc ‘Shoreline’, Lyme Bay
Devon, England, 2016, Vegan									54.00
An expressive, complex wine with subtle layers of lemon, nettle,
rose and grapefruit.
Riesling Kabinet ‘Brouenberger Juffer’, F.M. Richter
Mosel, Germany, 2015, Vegan									58.00
Old school kabinet Riesling as it should be. Stunning acidity with a
playful hint of sweetness.
Saint Veran ‘Madame Noly’, Domaine de la Chapelle
Burgundy, France, 2016, Vegan									59.00
Apples and spice and all things nice from one of France’s most famous regions.
Riesling ‘Evergreen’, EFESTE
Washington State, USA, 2013									68.00
A grape variety that is often overlooked, this Riesling is no
shrinking violet! Limes and lemons with touch of granny smith apple.
Sancerre ‘Le Rochoy’, Domaine Laporte
Loire Valley, France, 2016									69.00
A vibrant Sauvignon Blanc from Loire. Silky white flowers, and stone fruits.

WHITE
Chablis 1er Cru ‘Beauroy’, Domaine Michaut
Burgundy, France, 2016										72.00
White flowers, acacia and a round palate, with a fine mineral return.
Powerful and rich.
Chassagne-Montrachet 1er Cru ‘Maltroye’, Heitz Lochardet
Burgundy, France, 2013										165.00
A wine of remarkable harmony from the fist sip, up to the finale.
Its texture is silky smooth yet nice and crisp. The nose generously exhibits
a palette of citrus fruit, pear and peach.

ROSÉ
Rodeiro Rosado, Bodegas Gallegas
Bobal, Spain, 2017										26.00
Dry, fresh and fruity, this has everything you want and more.
Mon Rosé de Montrosé
Languedoc, France, 2016									32.00
A lovely freshness on the nose with a palate that has strikingly pure strawberry fruit.
Cinsault, Shiraz ‘Secateurs’, AA Badenhorst
Swartland, South Africa, 2017									36.00
Entrancingly pretty with citrus macerated strawberries, a hint of spearmint and wild roses.

HOUSE SELECTION
We don’t have a preferred house wine, as we believe there are a number of
fantastic quality wines available which appeal to a wide range of tastes. We
therefore recommend our House selections wines, served by the bottle.

RED
Sangiovese, Rocca
									26.00
Puglia, Italy, 2017
Full of juicy blackcurrants with super smooth tannins and a touch of spice.
Maremma di Toscana ‘Castellani Mirapiana’. Tenuta di Burchino
Tuscany, Italy, 2015, Vegan									32.00
A delightful fruitiness with notes of cherries and white chocolate. It is dry
and warming with an appealing savoury touch of balsamic on the finish.
Rioja Crianza, Finca Manzanos
Rioja, Spain, 2014, Vegan									32.00
Wild red berries and nutmeg with hints of sandalwood, vanilla and cinnamon.
Shiraz ‘The Opportunist’ Wild & Wilder
South Australia, 2017, Vegan									34.00
Great fruit, grown by great people and made with a lot of love
by people that know that wine is all about the good times. Dark chocolate,
peppermint, liquorice and pepper.
Rioja Joven, Finca Manzanos
Rioja, Spain, 2014, Vegan									28.00
Woodland fruits with hints of violet and soft supple blackberry’s,
and oh that silky smooth texture!

RED
Malbec ‘A series’, Zuccardi
Uco Valley- Mendoza, Argentina, 2015, Vegan							39.00
A nose full of black and red fruit combined with spicy aromas.
Very fresh but rounded as well with elegant fruit and acidity.
Carmenere ‘Reserva’, Bellavista
Curico, Chile, 2016, Organic									39.00
Smooth and concentrated, ripe red and black berry fruits combined
with hints of mocha and coffee.
Grenache, Shiraz, Mataro, ‘The Unforgettable’ Wild & Wilder
South Australia, 2017										39.00
A generous blend of 3 varieties working in cahoots, they produce a wine
with succulent red berry fruit with hints of spice and chocolate.
A clever, friendly wine that is indeed truly unforgettable.
Chateau la Verriere, Bordeaux Supérieur
Bordeaux, France, 2015									41.00
A beautiful deep purple colour with aromas of red cherries
and blackberry, with smooth, powerful flavours of juicy raspberry
and toasted notes from barrel ageing.
Chianti Classico, Querciavalle
Tuscany, Italy, 2012										42.00
On the nose, it reveals notes of vanilla and ripe berries. The palate is rich
and savoury with cherry, spice and mint flavours alongside supple tannins.
Saumur Champigny, Maison Audebert & Fils
Loire Valley, France, 2015									44.00
Elegant ruby colour with aromas of ripe red berry and a subtle
hint of pepper. Harmonious and fruity with silky tannins.
Fleurie, Jean-Perre Large
Beaujolais, France, 2015									45.00
Gone are the days of sickly sweet bubblegum Beaujolais.
This is the grown up version at its best. Fresh summer fruits with a
sophisticated, elegant finish.
Zinfandel ‘Old Vine’, Smoking Loon
California, USA, 2015, Vegan									45.00
Loon but not loony! This Zinfandel is bursting with blackcurrants and
figs and a lovely buttery coconut finish.

RED
Malbec ‘Q series’, Zuccardi
Uco Valley- Mendoza, Argentina, 2015, Vegan							46.00
Intense red and black fruits aromas with tobacco and chocolate hints.
Soft and silky with great structure and acidity that provides freshness.
Pinot Noir, Zephyr Wines
Marlborough, New Zealand, 2016								52.00
On the palate, rich and vibrant with primary notes of cherry,
currants and wonderfully grainy french oak. Juicy, textural tannins
lead on to a succulent lingering finish.
Sangiovese/ Cabernet/ Merlot Tenuta di Burchino
Tuscany, Italy, 2010, Vegan									56.00
This is a fantastic example from the Super Tuscan category, it has a
characteristic bouquet with plenty of juicy cherry and berry
flavours as well as an alluring balsamic note on the finish.
Grenache, Syrah and Cabernet ‘Les Sentius’, Joan Simo
Priorat, Spain, 2011										58.00
This Priorat gently envelops you in its blackcurrant hug.
Its alluring, fresh, dark fruits draw you in, tinged with notes of nutmeg and vanilla.
Rully Rouge Domaine Jeager-Defaix
Burgundy, France, 2016, Vegan									62.00
An abundance of red fruit and a touch of spice. The tannin structure is silky,
reating an elegant Pinot Noir that is supple and fresh.
Domaine Grand Ormeau, Lalande de Pomerol
Bordeaux, France, 2014									64.00
Mellow, dark cherry and plumptious plum fruit wrapped in cocoa dust,
tobacco leaf and a touch of sandalwood.
‘King’s Cross, London Cru
England, 2015											65.00
In a stroke of genius these Grapes are harvested abroad
and transported to London. This full bodied red is sweet and spicy and scrumptious.
Just like King’s Cross!

RED
Barbera d’Abla ‘Vigna Ponzo’, Renato Corino
Piedmont, Italy, 2014, Organic									68.00
From an extra special cru planted with 60 year old vines this has plums,
espresso, roses and hints of pine; it’s plush and smooth with lots of fruit.
Utter deliciousness.
Syrah/ Grenache/ Cabernet ‘The Chocolate Block’, Boekenhoutskloof
Bordeaux, France, 2015, Biodynamic, Vegan							69.00
A Chocolate Block that floats on your palate like never before,
with not one hard edge. Beautiful perfumed berry fruit and a lovely sensual texture.
Châteauneuf-du-Pape ‘Calice de St-Pierre’, Pere de l’Eglise
Rhone Valley, France, 2016									72.00
A clean, fresh and modern style of Chateauneuf that is full
of spice, black pepper and sweet red fruits.
Renato Corino Barolo DOCG, La Morra
Italy, 2013											76.00
So nicely balanced with beautiful aromas and finesse. Has all the
aromas and flavours you hope for - red cherry, plum, leather and violets.
Château D’Arcole, Saint Emilion Grand Cru
Bordeaux, France, 2015									78.00
A rich nose with intense aromas of black fruits.
On the palate, it is silky with ripe tannins and excellent length.
Gevrey-Chambertin ‘Les Crais’, Gerard Seguin
Burgundy, France, 2016										89.00
Elegant, floral aromas enriched by cherry and deep red fruits give way to a full bodied wine.
Intensely aromatic with floral/rose petal character and very long finish.
Amarone della Valpolicella Classico, Monte Santoccio
Veneto, Italy, 2013, Organic									110.00
Beautiful notes of sweet cherry and intermingled with slightly bitter
herb and dried fruit. Perfumed on the nose and palate, with lovely elegance and finesse.
Château Cos d’Estournel, 2ème Cru Classé
Saint-Estèphe, Bordeaux, France, 1985								195.00
Some real upper-class Claret from one of the best estates in
Bordeaux and truly a superb vintage. Like sitting in a vintage
Rolls and inhaling deeply.

			

AFTER DINNER DRINKS
Late Bottled Vintage Port, Graham’s (375ml)
Douro, Portugal, 2012										33.00
Lush sweet with a firm body. Matured just a bit longer on oak
for the extra structure.

DESSERT WINES
Cyprès de Climens, Château Climens (370ml)
Barsac-Sauternes, France, 2012, Vegan, Organic						58.00
Aromas of white blossom, apricot, pineapple and lime; backed by richness
and a fresh balance to the finish.
Chianti Passito ‘Sabastiano’, Riecine (500ml)							
Tuscany, Italy, 2001, Vegan									95.00
Honey, caramel and citrus supported by a brilliant acidity to give a perfect
balance. Matured for 13 years giving it some brilliant oxidative notes like
you find in a Tawny Port.
Welschiesling Eiswein, Willi Opitz (370ml)
Burgenland, Austria, 2012									75.00
Made from frozen grapes which allowed only the nectar to flow when
pressed. Shows racy apple, pear and peach fruit with super high acidity yet very sweet.

						

